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Farm Notes.

—It is well enough to use clover in |
order to renovate the soil, but it must
be admitted that there are thousands
of acres of land upon which clover will
not grow at all, and something must
first be added to the soil to fit it for
clover. Of course manure will answer,
but enough of itis not always easily
procured. The best method is to begin
with the use of wood ashes, or fertil-
izers containing potash and phospboric
acid. Once the land 1s gotten in clover
the greatest portion of the difficulty of
renovation will be over.

—Not many people know that the
early fall is the best time to apply sta-
ble manure to fruit trees. It gets then
the full benefit of fall rains to wash its
soluble parts into the soil, It starts
the growth early in spring when thus
applied, while if applied in winter or
early spring, though it may have rain
enough to wash the manure into the
soil, it is apt in summer to make too
luxuriant a growth, which will not
ripen well for wiuter, and in the pear is
liable to be followed by blight.

—Carefultrials have proven that for
feeding during the winter one ton of
good wheat or oat straw, one ton of
good clover hay and three or four hun-
dred pounds of good wheat bran are
equivalentto the same weight of timo-
thy hay, says an exchange. Witha
good of this given under a comfortable
shelter growing cattle or sheep can
readily be kept in a good thrifty condi
tion during the winter.

—Cabbage is a nitrogenous plant
and requires plentiful supplies of ni-
trogen in available form. Any manure
applied during growth must have suf-
ficient water to dissolve it or it will do
no good. On account of its solubility
nitrate of soda is one of the most effec-
tive and best manures for cabbage. It
will make good heads out of plants
that without it would furnish only a
bunch of loose leaves.

—Although England’s farmers make
a specialty of choice mutton sheep, and
Australia also supplies the London
markets with frozen meat, yet the
prices for good mutton keep pace with
the demand. In this country there is
a large field for mutton of a superior
quality, Wool growing retards the
placing of first-class mutton in Ameri-
can markete.

—A good farmer of our acquain-
tance says that he will never pasture a
field of fodder again. He tried this on
seven acres the past season, to save
the expense of cutting up the corn, and
found that he received only a small
proportion of the usual benefit from the
todder. After this he will cut and feed
properly every stalk of corn he
grows,

--The Oregon experimental station
gives the following directions for brin-
ing butter: Take one pound of gran-
ulated sugar, one tablespoonful of salt
peter and three gallons of brine strong
enough to bear an egg. Boil the
brine and strain when cool. The but-
ter should be wrapped in cloth before
placing in the brine,

—A farmer suggests that it is a good
plan to fumigate all grain bins, and
corn cribs, by burning therein behind
closed doors and windows a good pot of
brimstone. This will kill all insects
and destroy spores of disease that
might otherwise be perpetuated.

—The fall 18 an excellent time to
use lime. Plow the land, run the cul-
tivator over it crosswise, and apply
from 30 to 50 bushels of lime per acre.
It may be left on the surface, no har-
rowing being required, as it will be car-
ried down by the rains.

—The best pork, as well as the
cheapest, says an experienced hog
raiser, is that made from hogs that
have never been wintered. Quick
growth and early maturity are esseu-
tial is securing the largest pro-
fit.

—Here is the list of foods with
which British mutton growers vary the
rations of sheep on pasture : Turnips,
rutzbagas, mangolds, vetch, rape, cab-
bage, beans, peas, linseed cake, barley
and wheat bran.

—Everytime a garden crop matures
remove it. Peas, beans and early
dwarf corn that have ceased to be use-
ful should be removed and the ground
cleared off. Leave no harboring places
for insects.

—Liquid manure is more valuable
than the solids, and is in better condi-
tion for troops than the solid portions.
It can be saved by the use of absorbent
material. Even dry dirt is better than
nothing.

—DBe slow to cut off large limbs from
fruit trees ; prune the young sprouts
with the thumb. The less severe the
pruning to which a tree is subjected
the more likely itis to be of long
life.

—Barrels should befilled with road-
dust—which could be easily gathered
during a dry spell—and saved for win
teruse. Dust is a good vermin exter-
minator.

—Badfences very frequently are the
cause of stock becoming breachy.
Keep an eye on the fences between the
pastures and the corn fields.

—M. A. Thayer says that new straw-
berry beds for family use may be set
this month, and set as early in Septem-
ber as possible.

—Bran, middlings and linseed meal
are always valuable foods to use, no
matter how plentiful other kinds may
be.

—It pays to cultivate land now that
has no crop on it, as the weeds are
destroyed while they are small,

/

A Useful Lesson.

Last week we were waited upon by
Lewis Chase a very intelligent colored
man from Philipsburg, who seemed
proud of the title “A Book Agent.”
We took some interest in Mr. Chase’s
books and was somewhat surprised at
the lesson taught by his subscription’
list. Upon its pages we found the
names of persons in very moderate cir-
cumstances, much oftener than we
found the names of the wealthy people.
Mr. Chase has been selling subscrip-
tion books for many years and is proud
of the fact that he has done some good
in the way of intellectual development
and the cultivation of the hearts and
minds of many young people. Nothing
is more to be desired than the cultiva-
tion of the habit of reading in the minds
of the young. Nothing produces such
excellent returns as the reading and
studying of good bocks. In the hum-
ble homeit is much more common than
in the homes where society’s claims fas-
ten themselves upon the young. The
reading ot a good book, by the rising
young man, is worth much more than
the social game of cards or the fas-
cinating game of lawn tennis. The
reading of a good book by the rising
young lady, is vastly better than the
summer walks and the summer gossip.
Many a young lady may have gentle
manners and modesty in dress, but with
a mind as frivolous and shallow as the
beautiful morning glory that closes its
doors at sunrise. Many a young man, who
appears in his patent leather shoes, and
his ruffled shirt front, and whose suc-
cess at riding a bicycle’is beyond ques-
tion, has a brain lighter than cork and
an understanding that can be measured
only by the smiles on his face. Society
offers too many inducements, too many
temptations, and too many vanities to
the young man or young weman who
wants to be admired on account of his
or her rosy cheeks, fashionable dress and
ability to entertain on the lawn or in
the parlor. We find in our offices to-
day the rude boys of years ago, who
never danced to the music of an orches-
tra, who never slept until their mothers
had cooked their breakfasts and the
servants had blackened their shoes.
Boys who delve deeply into the resour-
ces at their command in search of
knowledge. Boys who acquired habits
of industry and inherited habits of
economy and integrity. These children
of poor parents, who studied the books
at their command in youth, are to-day
the business men, the professional men,
and the legislators in this country. The
girls who milked the cows on the farm,
read good books, by the light of the tal-
low candle, and while they turned the
crank of mother’s churn, are the lead-
ing mothers of the country to-day.
They are the women who have brought
about reformations in society and are
the pillars of the best homes in the
land. Mothers do you expect your so-
ciety daughter to make as good a wife
and as good a housekeeper as you have
done? Do you expect your daughter,
whose mind runs on parties, on rufiles
and gayety, to be the intellectual wom-
an that you are? We fear not. There
is a growing tendency to discard the
real and caress the shoddy. Fathers do
you expect that young son who is out at
night, and sleeps until ten in the morn-
ing, to make the industrious man you
have made? Do you expect that boy,
who never reads a good book but whose
mind is fastened upon base ball, boat-
ing and pleasure games to develop into
the intellectual man you are? If you
do take him off his high horse et once.

—Rastsman’s Jonrnal.
  

An Inportant Question Decided.
 

A few days ago the secretary of the
commonwealth addressed a communi-
cation to Attorney General Hensel ask-
ing him to be advised as to whether
affidavits to nomination papers and
certificates of nomination made before
prothonotaries and clerks of the courts
should be rejected as manifestly defec-
tive. Chairman Gilkeson, of the Re-
publican state committee, notified the
state department that such papers
would be regarded as invalid. He took
the position that prothonotaries and
clerks of the court were not qualified to
administer oaths except in matters re-
lating to the courts.

Atiorney General Heneel, Friday ,de-
cided that the act of June 10, 1893,
requires only that these affidavits shall
be made before an officer qualified to
administer oaths. Hesays: “By the
terms of the act of 1859 (P. L. 194)
prothonotaries and commissioned clerks
of courts of this commonwealth havea
general power to administer oaths and
affirmations. Affidavits made before
these officials are sufficient for the pur-
poses of this act, and I advise and in-
struct you that certificates and nomi:
nation papers of this character should
not be rejected as manifestly defective.”

————
G. A. R. National Encampment and Na-

tional Naval Association, Pittsburg,

Pa , Half Rates Via Pennsylvania.

For the meeting of the National Na-
val Association to be held at Pittsburg,
Pa., September 8, and the National En-
campment of the Grand Army of the
Republic, to be held ut the same place,
September 10 to 15, the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company will sell to the pub-
lic, from September 6 to 10, inclusive,
round-trip tickets to Pittsburg and re-
turn at rate of one lowestfirst class rate
Sor the round trip, except from nearby
points. These tickets will be valid for
return passage urtil September 25 in-
clusive.

Detailed information in regard to
rates, stop-over privileges, side-trip ex-
cursion tickets, &c., can be obtained
upon application at ticket offices.
 

——A doctor who was passionately
fond of cards was called to the bedside
of a patient: He pulled out his watch,
felt the sick man’s pulse and began to
count. “Seven, eight, nine, ten, jack,
king, queen, ace !"’
The patient immediately

laughing and got well again.
burst cut

 

——The largest sailing ship ever
known, a five-master of 6150 tons bur-
den, 365 feet long and 50 feet wide
abeam, is being built for the Berlin
shipowner, Herr Laeisz.

 

—~———Ingratitude, common as it is, is one of the lowest crimes.

_ Things.

There are few words in the English
language of such comprehensive appro-
priateness as the word ‘‘things.” We
put on and take off “things.” We put
down and take up “things.” We
walk over “things,” and pick “things”
up, and put ‘things’ away. We love
‘things’ and hate ‘‘things’’ and consid-
er ‘things’ and think about ‘‘things.”
We look beyond the “things” seen to
the “things” not seen. And these are
“things” temporal, and those are
‘things’ eternal.
And each and every one of these

things” has a different significance and
belongs to a different class. There are
material ““things’’ among them, and im-
material “things.”” They are physical
and mental ; of heaven and earth; of
time and of eternity. A word of special
definition, it designates everything in
turn. For it may be anything. It
may be nothing.

Itis a facile snare to the slipshod
writer. Dilating on the beauties of
“everything,” this “lovely thing” or
that ‘exquisite thing” tempts him to
rest satisfied with the yielding expression
which saves search for a more specific
word. It is the ready recourse of the
shallow clatterer, who calls her friend a
“sweet thing” as frequently as she
speaks of her enemy as a ‘spiteful
thing.” 1Itis the refuge of the lazy,
the negligent, the ignorant talker of any
age, to whom the proper names of the
articles are superfluous so long as the
word ‘‘things’’ exists in the dictionary.
So universally misused, abused, and

the proper thing under the circum-
stances would be so far as possible to
ignore it in our own conversation and
in the talk of other people, and to insist
that ideas be conveyed by words which
means exactly what is intended to be
expressed, instead of by a word which
means anything or nothing at all.--Haz-
per's Bazar.
 

——Nathan C. Schaeffer, state super-
intendent of public instruction, said on
Friday : “In my next report to the
Legislature I will ask for a school cen-
sus, which will be the first step for com-
pulsory education. I will ask that as-
sessors be instructed to inquire as to the
number of births in families and in this
way the county authorities will know
the age of children and whether they
should be in school. I will recommend
that all schools be closed in districts
where the population has so decreased
that there are but a few scholars in each
school and that the state provide trans-
portation for the pupils to the nearest
schools.

 

——My boy was taken with a disease
resembling bloody flux. The first thing
I thought of was Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy. Two
doses settled the matter and cured him
sound and well. TI heartily recommend
this remedy to all persons suffering
from a like complaint. I will answer
any inquiries regarding it when stamp
is enclosed. I refer to any county offi-
cial as to my reliability. Wm. Roach,
J. P., Primroy, Campbell Co., Tenn.
For sale by F. P. Green.

 
——Last yearscropofsugar cane

reached about 226,000 tons.

Sure,efficient, easy—Hoods Pills.
They should be in every traveller's grip
and every family medicine chest.

 

 

—A girl'scurling iron started a
$200,000 fire in El Paso, Ill.

overworked is this general term that |

 

Business Notice.

 

Sechler & Co. Saddlery.
 

Children Cry or Pitcher’s Castoria.

When baby was sick,we gave her Castoria,

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,. |

When she had Children, she gave them f

38-43-2y |Castoria.
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As IN YOUTH

AYERS HAIER VIGOR

CORDIALLY INDORSED.

RESTORES NATURAL GROWTH OF THE

HAIR WHEN ALL OTHER DRESS-

INGS FAIL.

“I can cordially jindorse Ayer’s

Hair Vigor, as oneof thebest prep-

arations for the hair. When I be-

gan using Ayer’s Hair Vigor, all

the front part of my head—about

half of it—was bald. The use of

only two bettles restored a natural

growth, whichstill continues as in

my youth. I tried several other

dressings,but they all failed. Ayer’s

Hair Vigor is the begt:”—Mrs. J. C.

PrEusser, Converse, Texas.

AYERS HATR VIGOR

PREPARED BY

DR. J. C. AYER & CO, LOWELL, MASS.
39-18-1¢
  
 

New Advertisements.

 

 

A N EYE SPECIALIST

H. E. HERMAN, & CO., Limited.

Formerly with

QUEEN & Co., OF PHILADELPHIA,

AT W. T. ACHENBACH, JEWELER,

BELLEFONTE,

SATURDAY, SEP. 1st,

From 8:30 a. m., to 5:20 p. m.

There is no safer, surer, or cheaper method
of obtaining proper relief for overstrained and
defective eyesight, headache, and so forth,
than to consult this specialist. The happy re-
sults from correctly fitted glasses are a grate-
ful surprise to persons who have not before
known the real profit to themselvesin wearing
good glasses. No charge to examine your
eyes, All glasses are guaranteed by H. E.
erman. 38-49-1y
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| —[AT THE WATCHMAN OFFICE{—
  

AscRLER & CO——*

GROCERS—BUSH HOUSE BLOCK.

| ——HEAD QUARTERS FOR—

FINE GROCERIES, TEAS,

SPICES AND FRUITS

  

IN TEAS we have Oolongs, Gun-Pow-
der, Imperial, Young Hyson, Japan
English Breakfast, and our Fine Blend:
ed Tea is something that willplease any
one who appreciatesa cupof Royal Tea.

IN SPICES, Cinnamon, Cloves, Al
spice, Nutmeg, Mace, Ginger, Cayennt
Pepper, Mustard all strictlypure goods.

IN COFFEES AND CHOCCLATE,
Mocha—genuvine, Java—OIld Govern
ment, Rio—Finest Brazilian. All ex-
cellent quality and always fresh roasted.
Baker's Premivm Chocolate and Break-
fast Cocoa, Van Houten's Cocoa, Wil-
bur's Chocolate, and German Sweet
Chacolate.

IN COOKING EXTRACTS we keep
a line of Joseph Burnett & Co's, (Bos-
ton) goods, they are the finest we can
find, also a line of Knight's extracts.

BEANS, California Limas, New York
Marrow and Pea Beans, dried Green

Peas. ;

RICE New Crop Carolina Head Rice.

DOMESTIC CANNED FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES, ToMATOES
Cottage,Home and Worthington Brands
—CorN Persian and Mountain Brands,
—CoRrN Granules, Lima Beans and
Succotash, Dew Drop brand. GREEN
Pras, Early Junes, Scottish chief and
Cecelia brands. PINE APPLE sliced and
grated, Strawberries and White Cher-
ries, Dew Drop brand. Boston Baked
Beans.

CALIFORNIA CANNEDFRUITS,
Yellow Crawford, Lemon Cling, and
White Heath Peaches, White Cherria
and Apricots.

IMPORTED VEGETABLESANA
FRUITS, French Peas and Mush-
rooms, Preserved Cherries, Straw-
berries, Brandy Cherries and Crosse
Blackwell's Jams all in glass.

MISCELLANEOUS, Pure Maple
Syrup, Honey strained and in combs,
Plum Pudding, Armour's Corned Beef
Potted Tongue and Ham, Condensed
milk, Dunham's Shred Cocoa rut.

Rich Mild Cream Cheese, Small Family
Cheese, Bradford County Dairy But-
ter.

Buckwheat Flour, Corn Flour, Gluten
Flour, Vienna Flour.

Fine Confectioners and Cut Loaf Sucnrs
Extra Fine New Crop New Or .eans

Syrups, Pure White Sugar Table
Syrup, Pure Cider Vinegar.

NUTS, Princess Paper Shell, Califor
nia and Bordan Almonds, Assorted
Nuts, English Walnuts, Pecans extra
large, Cream Nuts, Fresh Roasted
Peanuts, Cocoa Nuts extra quality.

IN CONFECTIONARY, we haw
Fine Mixtures, Cream Chocolates
Roast Almonds, Cream Dates, Ros
and Vanilla, Jordon Almonds, Frencl
Glace Fruits, Fine Chocolate Caramels.
Chocolate Marsh Mallows, Cocoa Nut
bon bons, Chocolate Madridos, Lozenges,
Clear Toys, and a large assortment of
Pe goods in this line all carefully se-
ected.

FRANQO AMERICAN SOUPS,
French Bouillon, Consomme, Ox Tail,
Mock Turtle, Mulligatawny, and
Terrapin.

OLIVE OIL, S. Rea §& C(b.s} Pint,
Pints and Quarts. The finest ana-
lysts in the Worldpronounces it pure.

PICKLES IN GLASS, Crasse §&
Blackwell's Chow Chow, Gherkins,
Mixed, White Onions, Cauliflower,
Picalilli, and Walnuts.

CEREAL GOODS. Oat Meal, Rolled
Oat, Cracked Wheat, Pearl Barley,
Breakfast and Dinner Hominy, Ma-
caront and Vermacceli.

MEATS. Fine Sugar Cured Hams,
Breakfast Bacon and Dried Beef,
White Rose Lard.

GREEN FRUITS, Florida Oranges,
Messina Lemons, White Almeria
Grapes, Catawba Grapes, and Jersey
Cranberries.

CURED FRUITS. Evaporated Cali-
fornia Pared and unpared Peaches,
and Apricots.

RAISINS, Imperial Cluster, Fine Lay-
ers, Ondaras, Valencias, Sultana and
California Seedless and Loose Muse
catels.

FISH. New Mackerel very fine, Codfish
boneless and evaporated, SALMQ2
Magnolia, Astoria and Glacier brand
Hoeg’s Spiced Salmon, Shrimps, Leb
sters, Crab Meats and Spiced Oysters
Sardines, French 1s, and }s Boneless.

SECHLER & CO.
38-1 BELLEFONTE, Pa.  

fa}SHOFIRLIS NEW

HARNESS HOSUE

BR

We extend a most cordial invitation to our
patrons and the public, in general, to witness
one of the

GRANDEST DISPLAY OF

Light and Heavy Harness
ever put on the Bellefonte market, which will
be made in the large room; formerly occupied
by Harper Bros., on Spring street. It has been
added to my factory and will be used exclu-
sively for the sale of harness, being the first
exclusive salesroom ever usedin this town, as
heretofore the custom has been to sell goods
in the room in which they were made. This
elegant'room has been refitted and furnished
with glass cases in which tite harness can be
nicely displaged and still' kept away from
heat and dust, the enemies of long wear in
leather. Our factory now oceupies a room
16x74 teet and the store 20x60added makes it
the largest establishment of its kind outside
of Philadelphia and Pittsburg.
Weare prepared to offer bester bargains in

the futurethan we have done in the past and
we want everyone to see our goods and get
pricesfor when you do this, out of self defense
ix will buy. Our profits are not large, but
y selling lots of goods we canafford to live in

Bellefonte. We are not indulging in idle
philanthropy. It is purely business. We are
not making much, but trade is growing andthat is what we are intorested'in now. Profits
will take care of themselves.
When other houses discharged their work-

men during the winter they were all put to
work in my factory, nevertheless the big (?
housesofthis city'and county would smile 2
we compared ourselves to them, but we do not
mean to be so odious, except to venture the as.
section that none of them can say,as we can
say ‘NO ONE OWES USA CENT THAT WE
CAN'T GET.” This is the whole story.

The following are kept constantly on hand.
50 SETS OF LIGHT HARNESS, ns from

$8.00 to $15.00 and upwards, LARGE
STOCK OF HEAVY HARN or

set $25.00 and upwards, 500 HORSE
COLLARS from $1,50 to $5,00
each, over $100.00 worth of
HARNESS OILS and
AXLE GREASE,

$400 worth of Fly Nets sold cheap
$150 worth of whips

from 15¢ to $3.00 each,
Horse Brushes,Cury Combs
up Chamois, RIDING

SADDLES, LADY SIDESADDLES
Harness Soap, Knee Dusters, at low

prices, Saddlery-hardware always on hand
for sale, Harness Leather as low as 25¢ per

und. We keeibe found in a
IRST CLASS HARNESS STORE—no chang-

Ing, oper 20 ysars iBins same room. No two
Sin the same town to cateh trade—NOQ

SELLING OUT for the want of trade or prices-
Four harness-makers at steady work this win.
ter, This is our idea of protection to labor,
when other houses discharged their hands,
they soon found work with us.

JAS. SCHOFIELD,
Svring street, Bellefonte, Pa.

INuminating Oil.
 

[pows ACME,

 

THE BEST

BURNING OIL

THAT CAN BE MADE

FROM PETROLEUM,

It gives a Brilliant Light.
It will not Smoke the Chimney.
It will Net Char the Wick.
It has a Righ Fire Test.
1t does Not Explode.

It is without an equal

48 A SAFETY FAMILY OIL.

We siake our reputation as refiners th

IT IS THE BEST OIL IN THE WORLD.

Ask your dealer for it. Trade supplied by

THE ATLANTIC REFINING CO.
Bellefonte Station

Bell v8737 1y ellefonte, Pa
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Miscellaneous Advys.
 

Er MAN whose watch has

been rung out of the how (ring), by a pick.

pocket, :

EVERY MAN whose watch has been dame

aged by dropping oat of the bow, and

EVERY MAN of sense who merely com-

pares the old pull-out bow and the new

 

will exclaim: “Ought to have

been made long ago!”

It can’t be twisted off the case,

Can only be had with Jas. Boss

Filled and other cases stamp-

ed with this trade mark-——

Ask your jeweler for pamphlet.

KEYSTONE WATCH CASE CO.,

39-31-4¢
  

Philadelphia,

Fine Job Printing.
 

 

June JOB PRINTING

A SPECIALTY——o0 o

AT THF

WATCHMAN o OFFICE.

 

There is no style of work, from the cheapest
Dodger” to the finest

0—BOOK-WORK,—o

but you can get done in the most satisfactory
manner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work
by calling or communicating with this office,
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